
Elizabeth comes to life after dark, like nothing you’ve ever 
experienced!  From high-energy nightclubs to some of the oldest 
watering holes in the state, Elizabeth has something for everyone.

Experience the unexpected, we’re not your average city.  We’re more 
than just history - we are a passionate city, a global melting pot!  
While we are one of the oldest cities in the state, Elizabeth is the 
newest  premiere tourist destination in New Jersey.  Everything 
from our rich history to our culturally diverse dining and nightlife 
experiences will leave you with a memory, surely never to forget!



SHOW YOUR HOTEL ROOM KEY & RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE
DISCOUNTS AT PARTICIPATING DINING LOCATIONS!

Savoring flavor. DINE.
Take your taste buds on an adventure.  Our lively, multi-cultural 
community represents more than 50 countries and you can bet that 
our culinary selection reflects this.  We are your dining melting pot!

Elizabeth, New Jersey is well known for its many diverse varieties of 
cuisine.  Everything from American to Italian to Portuguese to a wide 
variety of Latin American culinary delights...you’ll come back for “seconds”!

Intrigue your senses with Elizabeth’s cultural cuisine.  There’s so much 
diversity on one plate.  Visit GoElizabethNJ.com for a full list of restaurants.

After Dark. NIGHTLIFE.
Elizabeth comes to life after dark, like nothing you’ve ever 
experienced!  From high-energy nightclubs to some of the oldest 
watering holes in the state, Elizabeth has something for everyone.

Club with class: City-Style Nightlife.  Feel like you’re outdoors in New 
York City or under a cabana in Miami, let the Latin rhythms, hip-hop 
bass or techno dance beats transport you beyond your expectations.

For a change of pace Elizabeth has fantastic lively sports bars with 
big screen TVs playing all of the major sports games, some complete 
with pool tables to let your competitive side loose.  For a more elegant 
and classy preference, don’t miss our trendy lounges.  For a full list 
of venues, visit us at  GoElizabethNJ.com.

Stay in the know! Our city’s hottest events are at your
fingertips, easily navigate Elizabeth.  Download

our user-friendly mobile app - GoElizabethNJ


